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Various Factors 
Responsible for 
Lower Turnout 
in Greek System

AIDS Project Seeks 
Minority Volunteers

By Olaina Gupta
Reporter____________________________

By Nick Robertson
Staff Writer_______________

Even though this fall provided 
a drop in sorority and fraternity 
rush numbers, officials remain 
optimistic about the present and 
future state of the school’s greek 
system.

In comparison to 1993, 31 
fewer women rushed this year, 
according to the Panhellenic 
Council, the representative gov
erning body of many UCSB 
sororities.

In a similar vein, fraternities 
belonging to UCSB’s Interfrater
nity Council were down 50 men 
from last year, according to IFC 
President and Rush Chair Mike 
Kohler.

Less students came out to 
rush IFC and Panhellenic orga
nizations at the beginningof Fall 
Quarter for a number of reasons, 
said UCSB greek advisor S. Mi
chael Wallen, noting increased 
student interest in alternative 
fraternities and sororities as po
tential diversions.

“Specifically, focused groups 
are gaining in popularity, taking 
individuals away from tradi
tional fraternity and sorority 
houses,” he said.

A lack of time and funds rep
resents another cause of lower 
rush numbers, Wallen said. “To
day, we’ve got less time and less 
money and people want to get 
out of college as soon as possi
ble,” he said.

Changes in this year’s sorority 
rush procedures designed to 
benefit current members may 
have been responsible for fewer 
newcomers entering the system, 
according to Panhellenic Presi
dent Kimberly Yount.

“The way it used to be was that 
prerush started three weeks be
fore school even started,” she 
said. “This forced active sorority 
members to quit their jobs to 
come back to school a lot earlier 
in summer.”

However, this year, sorority 
rush was held during the first 
week of school. The later rush 
period, while benefiting current 
members, may have still been de-

Holy Rodent JAMES KU/Dafly Nexus

The new and improved lights on campus give this late-night pedaler the appear
ance o f an angelic squirrel, complete with halo and tail. His companion m ust be 
along for the celestial ride.

trimental to rush numbers.
“It kind of backfired because 

i t ... was overwhelming for many 
new students who just moved 
away from their family and were 
trying to take care of school- 
related obligations,” Yount said.

Additionally, university fee 
increases may also be a deterrent 
for rushers, Yount said.

“Fee hikes do make a differ
ence because students used to 
work just to pay for their books 
and greek dues, where now they 
have to work to cover these 
things and higher fees,” she said.

See RUSH, p.4

HIV/AIDS Instructor Training Courses 
specifically geared toward minority com
munities will be offered by the Santa Barbara 
County Chapter of the American Red Cross 
starting this month.

Although the classes are open to all mem
bers of the community, the health organiza
tion is appealing to African-American and 
Hispanic volunteers for the three-day clas
ses, according to Andrew Smith, Red Cross 
public relations officer.

“Folks are more willing to listen to some
one from their group than someone from the 
outside,” Smith said.

Trained volunteers (ran use the informa
tion in their daily environments and will be 
certified to teach classes on HIV and AIDS 
awareness in the community, said Gloria 
George, Red Cross HIV/AIDS volunteer 
coordinator.

The idea for training is a result of the 
numerous myths surrounding AIDS that ev
ery ethnic community needs to be aware of, 
according to Aileen Reneau, secretary of 
UCSB Budget and Planning and a particip
ant in the training.

“As human beings, we all need to be aware 
of this health crisis,” she said. “It’s come to a 
matter of life and death and we definitely 
need to be informed.”

Participants will explore their own values 
and examine others’ through the use of role- 
playing games, according to Smith.

Instructors can hope to learn to avoid let
ting personal prejudices influence the infor
mation that needs to be transmitted, Geoige 
said.

“If you’re going to be a Red Cross instruc
tor, you must be able to leave your judgments 
about groups outside the door,” she said. 
“We don’t talk about individual actions as

See AIDS, p.5

Off-Campus Reps Set Goals to Better I.V
By HoUy Nussbaum 
Reporter_____________

The new Associated Students 
off-campus representatives’ 
anticipated 1994-95 agendas are 
full, featuring community and 
campus issues such as a helpful 
guide to Isla Vista living and a 
women’s health conference.

Initial plans for improvement 
in I.V. include a project created 
by External Vice President De-

University Experiences Increase in Research Funding
By Michiko 
Reporter

Takeda

Although the University sys
tem continues to struggle for fi
nancial support, UCSB has re
ceived an 11 percent increase 
in research funding along with 
a total of $81.1 million allo
cated last year.

While looking to other 
means of economic funding, 
the seaside campus has coun
tered decreased state support 
by increasing the amount of re
search funding and private do

nations steadily over the last 
five years.

“Itis been an outstanding 
year for us,” said Jan Manzi, 
acting assistant vice chancellor 
for development.

The increase for the College 
of Engineering from last yea?s 
$26 million to $35.4 million 
this year is part of a growing 
trend toward expanding fund
ing for the university, accord
ing to the College of Engineer- 
in g  D e a n  V e n k y  
Narayanamurti.

“It’s more of a rapidly rising 
curve,” Narayanamurti said.

“We’ve grown fester than other 
California campuses.”

While most of the research 
funding was provided through 
federal funding, other portions 
came from industrial, private 
and some state sources, ac
cording to Ed Kozlowski, prin
cipal assistant to the dean of 
the College of Engineering.

The Optoelectronics Tech
nology Center received the 
largest grant in the college, gar
nering a total of $8 million. 

Although many factors con-

See GRANTS, p.5

rek Cole which focuses on deve
lopment of a resource for stu
dents seeking housing in the sea
side town.

Heading this project are off- 
campus reps Autumn Geis, Jac- 
qui David and Marianna Pisano, 
who will administer a door-to- 
door survey to all I.V. residents. 
The responses will then be com
piled and made available to all 
students in the form of a rental 
booklet and video.

“We hope that the student 
feedback provided in the book
let will not only assist other stu
dents, but will also provide a 
means to place pressure on land
lords to improve their property,” 
Pisano said.

Off-campus rep Les Cole 
hopes to see the involvement of 
the entire Legislative Council in 
bringing the program to fruition.

“This is a big project and it will 
take all of Leg Council to get it 
done,” he said. “The off-campus 
reps are trying to make I.V. a 
community, and I personally ran

to improve the housing here.”
Another project aimed at en

hancing the densely-populated 
town is the I.V. Raffle. Off- 
campus rep Chris Kronin will 
lead the event, established last 
year by former External Vice 
President Mark Milstein.

“It allowed projects such as 
Let Isla Vista Eat, I.V. Youth 
Projects, I.V. Enhancement, 
RHA, Black Student Union, etc. 
to receive funding for their in
volvement,” Kronin said. “The 
money we raise is put back into 
the community to improve I.V. 
as best as possible.”

Projects are also under way to 
ensure citizen and police safety 
during the infamous Halloween 
festivities.

Plans for the extended 
weekend include distributing 
orange cards made up by the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 
stating an individual’s rights in 
the event of an arrest. Videotap
ing of arrests is also anticipated 
to provide a recorded image of 
ponce and suspects.

Working witn the Women’s 
Commission, off-campus rep 
Michelle Schmidt believes in 
maintaining the interests of fe- 
m a l e  s t u d e n t s .

See REPS, p.4
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HEADLINERS
Israeli, Jordanian Leaders Sign Accord

AMMAN, Jordan  
(AP)—Jordan and Israel 
initialed a draft treaty 
Monday to end nearly a 
half-century of hostility, 
intensifying pressure on 
Syria to move toward en
ding one of the world’s 
l o n g e s t - r u n n i n g  
conflicts.

The accord, reached 
after an all-night session 
that resolved disputes 
over water rights and 
borders, was expected to 
be quickly ratified by the 
Jordanian and Israeli le
gislatures. The Israeli Ca
binet approved it within 
hours after it was signed.

After Monday’s cere
mony, Israeli President 
Ezer Weizman said Syr
ian President Hafez As
sad “should look around 
and see.... He maybe the 
last in line” to make 
peace with Israel.

But in Damascus, 
where government-run

newspapers have said 
daily that Israel was not 
to be trusted, Syrian 
Foreign Minister Farouk 
al-Sharaa said, “We hope 
the Israeli government

will realize the fact that 
without achieving peace 
with Syria and Lebanon, 
there will be no peace in 
the region.... This is the 
reality.”

King Hussein of Jor
dan, who maintained 
clandestine contacts 
with Israeli leaders for 
years despite the state of 
war between the two 
countries, insisted the

treaty heralded a new 
era. “Hopefully, it is a 
fresh beginning and a 
fresh start,” he said.

And Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin of Israel

called it a “historically 
unique moment,” and 
said he hoped a full- 
fledged treaty would be 
signed by the end of next 
week.

Israel TV said the full 
accord would be signed 
Oct. 27 on the Jordan- 
Israel border and that 
President Clinton had 
been invited to take part. 
Clinton administration

officials said Clinton 
would probably attend.

Israel and Jordan 
s i g n e d  a n o n 
belligerency pact in 
Washington on July 25, 
and since then had been 
working to resolve differ
ences that stood in the 
way of a full-fledged 
peace treaty.

“I believe this peace is 
an important achieve
ment,” a weaiy Rabin 
told reporters in Jeru
salem after returning 
from Monday’s cere
mony and the overnight 
meetings in Jordan. “I 
think it will also have re
percussions where Syria 
and the Palestinians are 
concerned.”

Peace talks with Syria 
have lagged over Damas
cus’ demand that Israel 
relinquish the Golan 
Heights territory cap
tured in the 1967 Middle 
East war.

We hope the Israeli govern
ment will realize the fact that 
without achieving peace with 
Syria and Lebanon, there will 
be no peace in the region.

Farouk al-Sharaa 
Syrian foreign minister

Another Crop-Threatening 
Pest Found in S. California

Serbs Hijack U.N. Convoy 
Headed for Sarajevo Depot

POMONA (AP) — 
Another agricultural me
nace, the guava fruit fly, 
was discovered in Pomona 
as helicopters 90 miles 
away sprayed pesticide to 
rid tne state or Mediterra
nean fruit flies, officials 
said Monday.

Three guava fruit flies 
were found last Wednes
day in traps 30 miles east 
of downtown Los Angeles, 
said Carla Agar, spokes
woman for the California 
Department of Food and 
A g r i c u l t u r e  i n  
Sacramento.

On Friday, pesticide 
was sprayed on trees and 
u t i l i t y  p o l e s  i n  a 
12-square-mile area ar
ound the find, Agar said. 
Citrus, a guava fly host, is 
the main crop in the area.

Like female Medflies, 
female guava fruit flies lay 
eggs under the skin of host 
fruit, maggots form, and 
the fruit is destroyed.

Agar said “it's not as ser
ious as the Medfly” pri
mar i ly  b e c a u s e  t he  
pesticide-bait mixture is 
effective in killing male 
flies.

“It’s male annihilation,” 
Agar said. ‘The bait is a 
methyl eugenol naled mix-

ture, with naled the insec
ticide. It is an attraction for 
males only. They eat the 
bait and die.”

Fruit cannot be taken 
out of the 12-square-mile 
area, Agar said.

After Medflies were 
found Sept. 29 in Camar
illo, agriculture officials 
moved quickly to eradi
cate the pest from Ventura 
County.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia- 
Herzegovina (AP)—Bos
nian Serbs on Monday 
commandeered a U.N. 
convoy carrying medical 
supplies to  Sarajevo, 
forced it to a Serb hospital 
and unloaded its supplies, 
a U.N. relief spokesman 
said.

Kris Janowski, spokes
man for the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Rem- 
gees, said it was the first 
time in the 30-month siege 
of Sarajevo that an entire 
convoy had been hijacked 
and looted.

Janowski said the five- 
truck convoy, escorted by 
a U.N. armored personnel 
carrier, was stopped at a 
Serb checkpoint at noon 
as it headed from the Sara
jevo airport toward the 
city. After a five-hour stan
doff, the convoy was 
forced to drive through the 
Serb-held Sarajevo suburb 
of Ilidzz to a hospital at

nearby Blazuj, where all 
th e  s u p p l i e s  w e r e  
unloaded.

U.N. officials contacted 
Serb headquarters in Pale 
to demand return of the 
supplies, Janowski said.

The convoy carried sup
plies from the World

Health Organization that 
were to be unloaded at a 
Sarajevo depot, then dis- 
t r i b u t e d  a m o n g  
governm ent-held and 
Serb-held areas of Sara
jevo, Janowski said.

The hijacking added to 
tensions over the refusal of 
more than 500 Bosnian 
government troops to 
leave a demilitarized zone 
near Sarajevo.

Iraqi Government Gives No 
Sign of Recognizing Kuwait

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 
— Ira q ’s pa rliam en t 
praised Saddam Hussein 
on Monday for his efforts 
to get crippling U.N. sanc
tions lifted, but gave no 
public sign it was prepared 
to recognize Kuwait.

Following a closed 
meeting of the National 
Assembly, the official Iraqi 
News Agency issued a 
one-paragraph report say
ing only: “The Iraqi parlia
ment reiterated its support 
for all the steps taken by 
President Saddam Hus
sein to guarantee Iraqi sec
urity and ... to get the sanc
tions imposed on Iraq 
lifted.”

Madeleine Albright, 
U.S. Ambassador to the 
United Nations, said that 
to meet Security Council 
demands, Iraq’s parlia
ment must unequivocally 
and formally recognize 
Kuwait, the statement 
must be signed by Saddam 
and it must be published in

the Iraqi Parliament’s offi
cial gazette.

Parliam ent member 
Mohammed Al-Adhamy 
said the parliament ses
sion had basically been a 
lengthy briefing by Foreign 
Minister Mohammed Said 
al-Sahhaf about moves be

ing taken to get the em
bargo lifted, and that rec
ognizing Kuwait was a se
parate issue.

The R evolu tionary  
Command Council is be
lieved to have approved 
recognizing Kuwait on Sa- 
turday,  W estern and 
Middle Eastern diplomats 
in Baghdad said. The par
liament had been expected 
to rubber-stam p the 
decision.
t i  t.*.*.* .».* •

Aristide Appeals for Peace; 
Army Chief’s Home Burned

PORT-AU-PRINCE, 
Haiti (AP) — President 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide 
preached anew for recon
ciliation from behind his 
bulletproof shield Mon
day, hours after a mob 
torched the family home of 
H a i t i ’s n e w  a r m y  
commander.

Fifteen buildings were 
set afire and one man 
killed in the coastal town 
of Gonaives after a false 
rumor spread Sunday 
night that Maj. Gen. Jean- 
Claude Duperval had led a 
coup attem pt against 
Aristide.

After three years of army 
rule, Aristide faces a major 
challenge in persuading 
his nation to put aside the 
desire for vengeance.

Concern for Aristide’s 
security has practically 
made him a prisoner of the 
National Palace.

The mob attack in Go
naives, 100 miles north of 
Port-au-Prince, occurred

after Aristide summoned 
Duperval to the National 
Palace Sunday to discuss 
how to dismantle the 
military.

U.S. troops guarding 
the palace unloaded Dup-

erval’s normal side arms, 
prompting unfounded ru
mors to spread that the 
army chief had tried to 
topple Aristide.

At least 10 houses and 
five stores were burned. 
Radio Signal-FM said U.S. 
and Haitian soldiers ar
rested more than 100 peo
ple in putting down the vi
olence in Gonaives.
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Weatben
As most people who have tried it can tell you, 
driving in Isla Vista is almost always a losing 
proposition. Since nothing in I.V. is more than a 
few blocks away, a long trip is usually the only 
reason to take a car. Nevertheless, sometimes it 
happens.

The other day I was doing my duty and taking 
my collected newspapers and empty bottles, 
having drained them of the sophisticated adult 
beverages they once contained (but not immedi
ately before getting behind the wheel), down to 
be recycled in the bins across from Wood
stock’s. I don’t have curbside recycling, unless 
you count the roadkill that seems to collect right 
outside my driveway.

So I’m feeling pretty good about myself, and I 
stop at a four-way stop sign on EdN. I look both 
ways, see that nobody else is at the intersection, 
and proceed. Of course, some people don’t 
think traffic laws apply to them when they’re 
cruising on their bikes and two of them rode out 
right in front of me.

This is how nature weeds out the unfit. I 
mean, there was a friggin’ stop sign telling these 
pinheads: “Hey, there’s gonna be cars coming!” 
Get this, my goodwill and fear of prosecution 
are all that stand between you and several thou
sand pounds of heavy metal.

Days are getting shorter and colder. Leon’s 
getting larger. It could get into the 40s at night.
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Physicists Research Radio Galaxy With a Quasar
By Dan Warren 
Staff Writer

Utilizing the Hubble 
Space Telescope, mem
bers of the Physics Dept 
have produced evidence 
supporting a theory that 
two galactic phenomena 
may be one and the same.

Researchers’ observa
tions imply a radio galaxy 
close to die Milky Way has 
a quasar, a source of very 
intense gravitational and 
radiant energy, suggesting 
the two are possibily 
interrelated.

Associate physics Pro
fessor Robert Antonucci 
and Todd Hurt, a physics 
graduate student, tracked 
radio galaxy Cygnus A 
along with astronomer 
Anne Kinney of the Space 
Science Institute, attempt-

ing to provide evidence for 
the theory.

Using readings from the 
ultraviolet light reflected 
from a source near the ga
laxy, researchers found die 
light from Cygnus A to 
have qualities associated 
with quasars. The use of 
NASA’s telescope was 
necessary since the Earth 
blocks ultraviolet light.

This observation marks 
a significant step toward 
unifying radio galaxies and 
quasars as a single phe
nomenon, according to 
physics Professor Carl 
Gwinn. “Physicists like to 
unify things.... Our dream 
is that if you know a few 
simple ideas, you can de
scribe everything,” he said.

The findings show that 
Cygnus A could be viewed 
as either a quasar or a ra
dio galaxy, depending on

galactic locations.
‘The fact that you can’t 

see the quasar from the 
side but you can see it from 
the top leads to the obser
vation that the quasar is in 
a doughnut, or torus, of 
gas,” Antonucci said.

The effect of this confi
guration, when the torus 
sits in the way of the qua
sar, means only the radia
tion which escapes can be 
detected as it bounces off 
objects in space, he added.

By using the delicate in
struments in the telescope 
an d  th e  u l t r a v i o l e t  
wavelengths, the light 
emitted from the poles and 
reflecting off objects in 
space can be studied, Hurt 
said.

“What we think hap
pens is that the quasar is 
obstructed by the torus,” 
he said.

The two physicists ob
served this light has a very 
high blue and red shift, in
dicating the source of the 
light is traveling quite ra
pidly. Cygnus A shares this 
property with quasars.

The present theory, en
dorsed by both Antonucci 
and Hurt, states that this 
core is actually a massive 
black hole, em itting 
energy as a result of matter 
on the edge of the hole be
ing accelerated at great 
speed and ripped to 
shreds.

The researchers re
ceived funding through 
NASA to analyze the 
gathered data acquired 
from the telescope, in ac
cordance with the organi
zation’s practice with 
American Researchers, 
Antonucci said.
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Symposium Focuses
By Alexa Ort 
Reporter_____

The 25th anniversary of 
the Marine Science Insti
tute was celebrated Thurs
day and Friday with lec
tures by professors and re
searchers focusing on new 
discoveries in the marine 
world.

“One of the main pur
poses of the symposium is 
to let other people know 
what everyone else is 
working on,” said Rick 
Behl, an MSI faculty mem
ber who helped organize 
the conference. “We speci
fically asked lecturers to 
focus on the i r  new  
discoveries.”

Behl, who reported the 
symposium was attended

REPS
Continued from p.l
“We’re working to make 

sure women’s issues are 
represented,” she said. 
“This includes organizing 
Take Back the Night this 
month and one of our big 
projects in spring will be 
the one-week Women and 
Health Conference, co
sponsored for the first time

by between 50 and 100 
people, was pleased by 
pa r t i c i pan t s ’ overall 
responses.

“Students from as far as 
the Monterey area at
tended the symposium be
cause we sent notices to 
other schools with marine 
institutes,” he said.

The program was per
ceived as a demonstration 
of campus advancements 
in marine science, accord
ing to geology Professor 
James Kennett, a lecturer 
and organizer of the 
symposium.

“It was just a remark
able presentation of the 
depth and breadth in qual
ity of the marine science 
community on this cam
pus,” he said.

Currently, MSI is ini-

by A.S. Community Affairs 
Board.”

Other campus projects 
include working to get the 
A.S. Bike Shop reim
bursed by the Humanities 
Dept, for $20,000 in losses 
it incurred last year as a re
sult of a forced move dur
ing Spring Quarter to ac
commodate construction 
of a new Humanities and 
Social Sciences Building.

on Marine Science Discoveries
dating a series of one- 
hour-per-week seminars 
in November to present 
new discoveries, Behl 
said. “Hopefully, once a 
year we will have one large 
symposium,” he said.

A key discovery dis
cussed at the symposium, 
introduced by Kennett, re
garded global climate 
changes in the Santa Bar
bara Basin.

The basin is unique due 
to its low oxygen levels 
which prevent dead parti
cles from being churned 
up, allowing scientific re
cords as old as 7,000 or 
8,000 years to be formed, 
according to Kennett

“The Santa Barbara Ba
sin is really a natural labor
atory for studying global

Also, the Domestic 
Partnership Committee is 
geared toward persuading 
family housing to allow 
same-sex couples to live in 
campus student housing.

As an off-campus rep 
last year, April Fisher 
notes the demands of 
those filling the office.

“Being an off-campus 
rep is a challenging job,”

climate systems,” he said. 
“We’re very fortunate here 
at UCSB to have this so 
c lose ly  avai l able  to 
campus.”

Another lecturer, Jack 
M. Engle, associate re
search biologist, discussed 
marine life patterns. “My 
lecture summarizes infor
mation from the last 10-15 
years in the Channel Is
lands,” he said.

Chris Caldow, a junior 
marine biology major who 
attended the symposium, 
believed the event helped 
him plot out his future stu
dies of marine science.

“This was a perfect way 
of finding out what the 
professors are doing for 
their research and seeing if 
it is something that I
she said. “Putting in at 
least 16 hours a week, al
ways being an object of ri
dicule and constantly be
ing quoted—at times mis
quoted — tends to make 
the job a bit stressful.”

All A.S. Leg Council 
members hold office hours 
as posted in the A.S. office 
located on the third floor 
of tiie University Center.

would like to work on 
down the road — either as 
an intern or in grad 
school,” he said. “It was 
really a worthwhile event. 
I came in unsure about 
what I wanted to focus on 
and now I have more of an 
idea of what I’m going to 
s p e n d  my  t i m e  
researching.”

Others attended the 
symposium to learn of re
cent developments in mar
ine science.

“Science progresses by 
informing people of new 
discoveries,” said Scott 
Homafius, a research sci
entist at the Institute for 
Crustal Studies. ‘They’re 
actually doing stuff here 
and presenting discoveries 
I’d never heard of before.”
Cole hopes the council 
members' office hours will 
spark an interest in stu
dents, since individuals 
who are vocal about their 
concerns are the easiest to 
represent.

“With 18,000 students 
where do you start?” he 
said. “If you’re disgruntled 
or have any concerns, 
come to me.”

LSAT 7.5 points 
GMAT 72 points 
GRE 214 points 
MCAT 6 points

Score improvements are independently verified by a Big Six accounting firm.

What makes our course so successful?
Small Classes of 15 or Fewer
Live Teachers, No Tapes

Four Proctored & Computer- 
Analyzed Practice Tests

Personalized Attention

Up-to-Date Materials
Highly Trained & Dynamic 

Instructors
^  Guaranteed Satisfaction 

Flexible Payment Plans

THE 
PRINCETON 
REVIEW
we score more

Classes Start This Week!

(800) 2-REVIEW
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University or the Educational Testing Service. (Thank goodness!)

Courses for the Dec. 3 LSAT begin October 22

RUSH
Continued from p.l
To increase fraternity 

membership, the IFC has 
expanded its opportuni
ties to rush. “Traditionally 
there have just been fall 
and spring rushes, but last 
year we started having 
winter rush,” Kohler said.

Still, some fraternity 
leaders cite an abundance 
of choice as a factor steer
ing potential greeks away.

“I think that the stu
dents on campus are con
fused about frats and sor
orities because there are so 
many,” said Leo Lee, a co
president of Sigma Chi 
Ome ga ,  a n o n - I F C  
fraternity.

Another possible expla
nation of the low numbers 
is the influence of parents 
on possible pledges.

“The parents of people 
who are entering college 
now were in school in the 
’60s, when the greek sys
tem wasn’t veiy popular,” 
Yount said. “I drink that’s 
made people choosier, be
cause parents who weren’t 
in the system would want 
their kids to wait a while 
before rushing.”

Preconceived negative 
images of fraternities and 
sororities remain an unfor
tunate fact of rush, accord
ing to Wallen. “I think a lot 
of non-greek students 
count themselves out be
fore giving t hem a 
chance,” he said.

However, acceptance 
into a greek organization 
involves more than just the 
person rushing, Wallen 
said.

“It’s a mutual selection. 
People who are rushing 
also are picky on who they 
choose,” he said. “Our 
campus needs to know 
that we have an incredibly 
diverse greek community.”
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GRANTS
Continued from p .l 

tributed to the increased 
support, Narayanamurti 
credits the efforts of the 
department’s faculty with 
the increase in research 
funding.

“Over the last few years, 
we’ve steadily hired a new 
breed of dynamic, interdis
ciplinary, team-oriented 
faculty who work ex
tremely well together,” he 
said.

Kozlowski notes the de
partment’s team benefits 
by receiving proportion
ally greater funding than 
other schools.

“We don’t have that 
many faculty,” he said. “So 
our dollars per faculty 
[rate] is one of the highest 
in the state.”

However, increased

funding is partially attri
butable to a growing repu
tation among other bases 
of engineering research, 
according to Kozlowski.

“We’re being recog
nized for our interdiscip
linary work,” he said. 
“And we’re being recog
nized through major cen
ters such as OTC and 
QUEST [the center for 
Quantitized Electronic 
Structures].”

Still, the College of En
gineering will continue its 
annual search for funding 
in the interest of maintain
ing research projects, Nar
ayanamurti said.

“Research helps educa
tion and education helps 
research,” he said. “We’re 
going to keep the momen
tum going and keep sup
porting and encouraging 
our faculty and students.”

AIDS
Continued from p .l 

condemning practices. It’s 
not who you are, it’s what 
you do that puts you at 
risk.”

Additionally, the train
ing sessions will prepare 
volunteers for the sensitive 
nature of the issues and 
the cultural stumbling 
blocks they are likely to 
encounter.

“We recognize that peo
ple identify more closely 
with members of their own 
community. Red Cross is 
seeking culturally diverse 
volunteers with the experi
ence, contacts and know
ledge necessaiy to effec
tively speak to the needs of 
their community,” said

Diane Lantz, local Red 
Cross health  services 
director.

Utilizing instructors 
from specific ethnic com
munities will give future 
presentations greater re
spect and acceptance. The 
classes they teach will 
spend more time focusing 
on the prevention of 
spreading HIV/AIDS and 
less time questioning the 
right of the instructor to be 
there, Geoige said.

Training will begin 
Thursday at 6 p.m. with a 
four-hour joint session for 
all new volunteers and will 
continue on an upcoming 
weekend. Attendance at 
all three days is mandatory 
and advanced registration 
is required. Call 687-1331 
for more information.

Take Off!
Paris $399

Rndtrp air from LA

Ski Utah $355
Air/4 nts hotel/lift tix

Honolulu $289
5 nts hotel & rndtrp air

$849 
7 nts deluxe hotel/air & 
all food/drinks/sports!

Tens off Specials! 
Register Today to Win 

FREE Rail Europe 
Passes & FREE Amtrak 
Tickets! No Purchase 

Necessary!

ON CAMPUS 
22ft UCen 968-5151

Just
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F A X
Go ahead and 
get tough with 
us. FAX us your 
classified ad.
Call 8 9 3 -3 8 2 9  
for info.

N exus
C lassifieds
We can take it.

How to  do something nice 
fo r a friend:

Send them a Birthday Message 
in the Daily Nexus

In your own writing! 
Choose one of our 
borders (samples shown) 
o r create your own!
( I 1/2" x  2")

Only $3.25! Deadline is 2 
days before the birthday.

Stop by the Nexus Ad 
Office, underneath Storke 
Tower, o r call Kathy for 
more info at 893-3828.

M O D ERATIO N ??
This means a maximum of 2 drinks per day for men and a 
maximum of 1 drink per day for women. 893-2914 for info.

■  National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week 1 0 /1 6 -1 0 /2 2

Santa Barbara Rape Crisis C enter

Crisis Counselor/Advocate Training
Training includes: Counseling Skills, Addressing the needs o f Survivors 
and their Significant Others, Medical and Legal Information, Issues of 

Oppression, Domestic Violence, Sexual Harassment, Child Sexual 
Abuse, and Self Defense Strategies

Tuesdays and Thursdays,
October 25 to December 19 

5:30 to 8:30 pm
plus three Saturdays, November 5, 12, and 19 

10:00 am to 3:00 pm

For more information, call 963-6832
Santa Barbara Rape Crisis Center, 111 N o rth  M ilpas Street 

All sessions are mandatory. School credit may be available.

Attention: 
Sophomores 
and Juniors
e ttin g  career o rien ted  experience as an  undergrad  
helps you  land  y o u r first key job  after g raduation  
o r im proves y o u r profile w hen  applying for 

g rad u a te  school. It can provide th e  crucial difference 
betw een starting  y o u r career w hen you  graduate and  
getting  a M cjob .

You can get th e  k in d  o f  experience th a t leads to  a great 
career by  apply ing  to  be a Sales In tern  at th e  D aily Nexus.

In te rn  tra in in g  includes:

Basics o f  new spaper advertising 

► Sales presentations

C rea ting  a successful ad cam paign 

V  D esigning  pow erful ads 

>■ Principles o f  effective m arketing 

V- C lien t service and  sales su pport

In terns w ho  successfully com plete th e  tra in ing  program  
will be p ro m o ted  to  Sales Representative positions a t th e  
D aily Nexus. Sales Reps earn an average o f  $450  per m o n th  
w ork ing  ju st 15 to  20  hours per week.

C o m e to  th e  Nexus A dvertising office a t th e  base o f  Storke 
Tower, M -F , 9 am -5 p m .

G REAT CLASSICS A N D  
T O D A Y ’ S BEST NEW ROCK ’ N  ROLL
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OPINION “You can get a lot more done with a kind word 
and a gun than with a kind word alone.”

—A1 Capone There’s Nc
Act Upon Your Obligation

Mikette Miller
Countless lazy Saturday afternoons spent drinking in the park in I.V. 

Friends jamming on stage — familiar tunes. In the brief lapse between 
one band and the next, some speaker spits a short message: “Save ... 
something or other.”

And we all applaud. We throw our com frisbees and think, “There is 
nowhere I would rather be.” Not to say we fail to aspire to something 
greater, but admitting that for now, this kick-back lifestyle cannot be 
topped.

But one more apathetic cheer or false voice of support and I will bull
doze that mound of pissed-on earth and raise some awareness about the 
failure of too many to activate whatever we must inside our minds—to 
understand the obligation we have to organize our mellow mood into 
something actual.

“Hemp for Victory.”
“Save Our Shoresl”
If you think it's important, then get off your tortilla-throwing ass. 

When you applaud that person who is concerned enough about your 
potential for effective change of this environment to stand up for two 
minutes and shoot some facts into the wind in hopes of landing some 
notion of responsibility upon you, receive that information.

Internalize that energy, that obligation. Act upon it, lest you hear 
“You mean a UCSB professor was running for office? I would have 
voted for Capps then, too. I meant to vote, and even registered outside 
of the UCen, but, man, by the time that day came around, I was so swal
lowed up in my ES reading that I didn’t have time to read the facts. 
Couldn’t be an uninformed voter. Where do you go to vote, anyway?”

I love the sun on my shoulders in the park. Sip some Newcastle and 
listen to the man sing the blues. But, fuck, it goes deeper than that.

Mikette Miller is a second-year art studio major.

- y / ÿ M

m m
ZACK GROSSMAN/Dulj Nexua

Doonesbury BY G A R R Y  TR U D EA U

FIRST UP, TRUSTMTRJWNÉSS! 
HERETO PISCUSeiHIS IM
PORTANT CORE ELEMENT OF 
CHARACTER. 15 OUROLOFRJENR 
ZONKER HARRIS! ZONKERT

Allison Landa
Never shop when you’re depressed. Or tired. Or i 

verge of bankruptcy.
Or all of the above.
To this, I can testify with the most wholeheart 
You see, lately, my life has been running with all the 

Bea Arthur’s voice. It seems that every which way I tu 
cles I manage to overcome, there’s yet another hurdle - 
ound the comer for me.

"Hey there, old friendl Thought you could relax fo\ 
ya? Ha, zuhat a kidderl”

My problems, using a strange inner voice, are talki 
I’m in trouble.

Well, as you can probably surmise, my current fi 
jumbled. So I welcomed this weekend with open am 
kick back, get some things done, and overall, just ft 
what has become what can only be described as 
existence.

So Saturday rolls around, and the entire dajiis mi 
bailed until tomorrow, the sky is bright blue and fmnin 
and my little car waits patiently for me outside. What i 
actly what I need.

One problem.
After two years of living in the Santa Barbara area, I 

absolutely nothing to do here that I haven’t already dc 
sand times over. This damn city has all the culture of i 
maybe less. As I contemplated the possibilities of hoi 
off, the phrase “Been there, done that,” continued to < 

What to do? I didn’t feel like driving an hour just t 
find my diversion, and going north on the 101, I’ve fc 
you feel like driving to San Francisco.

So I’m in Santa Barbara. I’m not going outside the c 
tire day, and a gorgeous one at that. What do I i 

Shopping, of course.
Don’t get me wrong. My classification as an official 

American Princess Society does not automatically i 
malls is my main hobby. If nothing else, the checkboo 
financial aid or parental funds — dictates otherwi 

But if you’re feeling down and have even a few extra 
no better quick-fix cure for the blues than purchasing 
really don’t need. It’s the best.

“Sure, itis. You know that you’re trying a nice littl 
ence, don’t you? You try to forget your problems, d\ 
new things, only to remember them the next day am 
card on top of it alL”

Shut up, conscience. I’m going shopping.
So I hit Paseo Nuevo, that Mecca for bops, studs, w 

and wealthy Montecitans alike. As I gathered togeth 
and readied myself for the assault upon my bank balam 
was doing was truly healthy. Perhaps I should go dow 
the ocean for a while, listen to some mellow music, 
Maybe what I was about to do was wrong — after all, 
me happy. It wouldn’t solve my problems. It would m 
giving me only a few new possessions in return.

“Turn around now. Go back to the-car. Go home 
and take a walk. Go running Do anything An) 

Forget it. I was out to spend, out for blood. I woul 
happy, until I was loaded down with bags and tei

Is It Me C
Matthew Nelson

Is seven bucks too much to pay for Chinese 
food?

I think sol But, of course, by the time I realized 
that fact, seven bucks had already flown from my 
wallet

Here’s all the gory details. You see, I was all im- i 
pressed by the opening of our brand-spanking- ,
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sio Stopping Shopping
rida
red. Or stressed ou t Or on the

olehearted sincerity, 
th all the smooth pleasantness of 
way I turn, no matter the obsta- 
r hurdle—or three—waiting ar-

' relax for two seconds, now did

are talking to me. Now I know

:urrent frame of mind is rather 
open arms as an opportunity to 
11, just take some time off from 
ribed as an incredibly intense

iajiis mine. The roommate has 
id Mining in the 80-degree heat 
e. What could be better? It’s ex-

a area, I have found that there is 
[ready done four hundred thou- 
ilture of a container of yogurt— 
es of how to spend my one day 
nued to echo through my mind, 
uur just to go to Los Angeles to 
1, I’ve found, is fruitless unless

side the city limits. I have an en- 
it do I wind up doing?

n official member of the Jewish 
atically mean that touring the 
heckbook—as of now, lacking 
otherwise.

few extra bucks to spare, there’s 
rchasing a variety of things you

nice little trick called transfer- 
'rlems, drown them in a sea of 
t day and have a melted credit

g-
studs, wannqbe Valley People, 
d together all my wallet power 
lk balance, I wondered if what I 
1 go down to the beach, stare at 
iv music, write a letter or two. 
after all, it wouldn’t truly make 
ivould merely compound them, 
return.
'o home. Go down to Cabrillo 
ing Anything but this.”
1.1 wouldn’t stop, wouldn’t be 
; and teeming with receipts.

PHILLIP ETnNG/D.ilr N tzua

And off I went
The first place I hit was The Limited, where I was greeted by a size-three 

salesgirl who perkily informed me that all their sweaters were 30 percent off, 
and ff I needed any help, her name was Suzi.

“With an I,” she emphasized.
That tore it. I wasn’t asking for any purchasing tips from rail-thin Suzi Q, 

who looked as though she herself shopped nowhere else but The Limited. 
Wandering off on my lonesome, I soon discovered that the sweaters were in
deed 30 percent discounted, but that meant that they were a mere $70 each in
stead of $100.

Wow. We got bargains here, folks.
Making a quick exit, I went across the way to Express and Structure. And 

there major damage was done. I won’t say how much, just to retain the few pit
iful shreds of dignity that still remain. Suffice it to say that I opened up a Struc
ture credit card account, not that I plan to use it or anything, but just so l could 
get the measly 10 percent off. Every little bit helps, you know.

“OK, you’ve had your fun. You’ve run up the national debt on your Visa 
card. You’ve done more thanyourpart in stimulating the economy. Now go 
home. Just because you still have checks left doesn’t mean that you have 
money to cover them. Get out of here.”

Hal I had just begun to shop.
From there it was over to every woman’s dream and every boyfriend’s night

mare (or is it the other way around?) —Victoria’s Secret. I was in that frame of 
mind where the idea of abominably expensive satin and silk unmentionables, 
when cotton usually does just fine, were the only way to fly. And fly they did, 
all the way into my hands, into the fitting room, and then into one of those 
cute little bags, after I spent yet another national debt on them.

Here’s a random thought. Wouldn’t it be great if salespeople across the 
country were taught that customers hate it when they insist on being a distur
bance every single second that they are in any particular shop?

“Are you looking for anything in particular today?”
“Can I help you find a certain size?”
“Are you doing okay, ma’am?”
Point one. I ain’t telling you, Ms. Queen-of-Size-One, which size I’m look

ing for. Point Two. I am twenty years old. You are, more than likely, a bit 
younger than I am, but if you want to live to my oh-so-advanced age, you’ll 
knock off the “ma’am” stuff. Point Three. The next time you knock on my 
fitting-room door, while I’m struggling to get some god-awful thing on that I 
thought looked really cute while it was hanging on the rack and now makes 
me look like something out of Dungeons and Dragons, I will personally have 
your store burned to the ground and you held responsible.

“Hostility, such hostility! I  told you that you should have gone to the 
beach instead. So much more relaxing"

Bite me.
That tension having been broken, please allow me to continue. I won’t even 

bore you with the long list of other establishments I frequented, but let’s just 
say that I certainly had my share of bags when I finally vacated. Thank God I at 
least had the sense not to actually venture out onto the rest of State Street. I 
would have been dragged out in a straitjacket, waving my wallet and yelling, 
“But that seashell looked really pretty! I’d be willing to fork over three thou
sand for it! Honest!”

On my way home, my various and sundry new items shifting merrily against 
one another in the back seat, I allowed my inner voice to speak to me for the 
first time that day.

“Now, why did you do a stupid thing like that? So your life is going like 
helL So nothing seems to be working ou t Instead of actually taking the 
time— when you have it— to sit down and question your life, come to some 
conclusions, you run away from it and load yourself down with stuff you 
know you could live very happily without. Why? Why the shallow, easy 
way out? The destructive way. For some nice sweaters, a few tapes, and 
some Vicky’s brassieres? Is that going to change your life? Will it make you 
a happy person?”

Yeah. I suppose it will.
Or rather, until I find something genuine, it’ll just have to do.
Allison Landa is a Nexus opinion editor.

6 B Seven Bucks Too Much
new UCen that when I saw that Panda Express had 

____  opened early, I had to check it out. As I walked in
side, I was disappointed to see that the inside of the 

Jnese UCen resembles a track mall as much as the out
side does. But I didn’t let that dissuade me. I 

ilized trumped right over, got in line for a little Chinese 
m my sustenance, and surveyed the offerings.

Now, being a student (which, of course, is syn- 
.11 im- onymous for “broke”), I decided to minimize my 
king- cash distribution and ordered something nice and

simple, a perfectly normal-sized container of beef 
and broccoli and, just to save the 75 cents, no 
drink. The staff was very courteous and plopped it 
all into the container with a smile, then handed it 
to the cashier. The cashier politely smiled and said 
that it would be $6.99. My body went into shock— 
he must be mistaken. It’s just a regular container of 
overcooked broccoli, not a full dinner.

Numbly, like a crash victim, I looked up on the 
board and indeed saw that my meal was at the cor
rect price and reached into my wallet to pull forth 

|  the vital money that I can’t really afford to lose. It 
* was only as I walked away, carrying my small pack- 
f  age, that realization dawned. I had just spent the 
I  same amount of money at Panda Express for this 
3 one little container of beef and broccoli that I 
|  could have used to buy myself an entire combo 
£ dinner with rice, egg roll and maybe even a beer at a 
g Chinese place in I.V.

The reason seems simple now. They obviously 
feel the need to charge extra for the illustrious 
mall-like feel of the UCen. Or maybe it’s the feet 
that they opened three days ahead of everyone 
else, or maybe it’s because they know that students 
are so busy that they don’t have time to go any 
place else. In any case, I feel taken.

In Panda Express’ defense, people have told me 
that their combo meals are priced better than the 
deal that I got, but still, someone should remind 
them of something. They need to realize that their 
restaurant is located at a university, that universi
ties are usually populated by students, and that 
students are known for eating macaroni and 
cheese for a week straight because we’re broke all 
the time\ Simply put, we can’t afford these prices.

At least I did get a fortune cookie out of the deal. 
Apparently I’ll be “dancing to a different beat next 
summer” according to the Peking Noodle Com
pany, whatever the hell that means. I guess that’s 
worth an extra 50 cents.

Matthew Nelson is thinking o f trying Thai 
food next time around.

Coming All Next Week To

NEXUS OPINIONS...

Your authentic, special 
limited-edition

GUIDE TO THE UCEN

Yes, by now you've seen 
our new campus mall and 
we want to know what you 
think of it. Just leave your 
thoughts on a piece of paper 
at the Clinique counter, er, 
under Storke Tower, some
time this week to get in on 
the action.
The Nexus. Sometimes nice 
papers really do finish first.
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Apply for the Discover® Card
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Spend $75. Get $25 back?
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Offer valid for purchases made by 3 /31/95. Cash advances/balance transfers excluded. Offer limited to one rebate per account.

WHERE TO CO TO CET IT:
Outside the Bookstore, 9am - 5pm, Monday thru Friday, October 17-21
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Thursday, Oct 17, 1985 
Leg Council Advises A.S.

Presidents Reviewed

Associated Students Le
gislative Council deter
mined Wednesday night 
that former A.S. Presi
dents Jim Hickman and 
Danyl Neal should go be
fore the Student-Faculty 
Committee on Student 
Conduct.

The council’s decision 
is a recommendation to 
the administration, which 
Dean of Students Leslie 
Lawson feels is likely to be 
accepted.

The council made its de
cision based on the find
ings of an ad hoc commit
tee established to investi- 
g a t e  t h e  s t u d e n t  
governm ent’s use of 
American Express cards. 
The committee recom
mended to the council two 
weeks ago that Hickman 
and Neal be referred to the 
conduct committee for 
possible violations of cam
pus regulations.

The student legislators 
arrived at their decision af
ter emotional and confus
ing proceedings. The mo
tion to send Hickman be- 
f o r e  t h e  c o n d u c t  
committee failed twice be
fore parliamentary proce
dure was reinterpreted. 
The first vote was then 
accepted.

The council rejected the 
ad hoc committee’s re
commendation that the 
two students enter into 
legal contracts to reim
burse the student govern
ment for unaccountable 
expenditures. The com
mittee recommended that 
Hickman be asked to pay 
back  $556.83; Neal  
$1,835.34.

The legislators tabled 
the reimbursement deci
sion last week because 
they felt it imprudent to 
determine final amounts 
when the investigation 
continues to reveal ques
tionable expenditures.

The c ounc i l  a l so 
adopted an ad hoc com
mittee recommendation 
that establishes a cash- 
advance system for travel 
and entertainment ex
penses with amendments.

Monday, Oct 21, 1991 
Horse Thieves Making a 

Comeback

An unwelcome visitor 
from the Wild West of file 
past, horse thievery is on 
the rise in California and 
has attracted enough at
tention to become the 
target of a new state law.

The rising value of horse 
meat, which is considered 
a delicacy in finer Euro

pean restaurants, has 
caused an upswing in 
horse larceny in Califor
nia, prompting Assembly- 
man Jack O’Connell (D- 
Santa Barbara) to pen As
sembly Bill 1900, which 
was signed into law by 
Governor Pete Wilson and 
will take effect Jan. 1, 
1992.

“Horse meat has be
come the delicacy of Eur- 
ope,  pa r t i cul a r ly  in 
France,” said O’Connell 
spokesman Cara Johnson.

The law will control the 
transportation of horses 
across California state 
lines, increase the fines 
and penalties for horse 
theft and create new theft 
laws and inspection pro
cedures specifically aimed 
at catching horse thieves, 
Johnson said.

Previously, there had 
been no system to control 
the movement of stolen 
horses across state lines,

where they can be traded, 
sold, or slaughtered and 
shipped to Europe.

Johnson cited an exam
ple of a case in which the 
legal owner of two horses 
frantically searched auc
tions and saleyards and fi
nally discovered them, 
underweight and trauma
tized in a Texas slaughter
house. The owner then 
had to shell out $3,000 to 
purchase them back.

Monday, Oct 19, 1992 
Deaths Prompt Stairwell 

Barricade

In response to two fatal 
incidents at the Francisco 
Torres residence hall, the 
building’s management 
began construction of 
stairwell balcony barri
cades last month.

The $100,000 project, 
scheduled to be completed 
by the end of October, 
comes eight months after 
UCSB student Jennifer 
Switzer fell to her death 
from a lOth-floor F.T. bal
cony. Shortly after Swit
zer’s death, Goleta resi
dent Cari Peterson ended 
her own life by leaping off 
the residence hall.

“We didn't arbitrarily 
choose to build the barri
cades Sept. 1,” said F.T. 
manager Kent Dunn. “The 
decision to take preventa
tive action occurred Feb. 
1, right after Switzer’s 
death.”

—Compiled by Kimberly 
Epier

Find out in the 
Weekend Connection. 
Friday in the Nexus.

A LC O H O L &  A C A D EM IC S??
UCSB students who "p a rt/' report lower grades and higher incidents 
of public misconduct & serious personal problems. 893-2914 for info.

■  National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week 1 0 /1 6 -1 0 /2 2

EMERALD VIDEO p ré s e n ts ...

6545 Pardall Rd. C A LV IN  &  H O B B E S
Isla ViSta, CA 968-6059 B y  B ill W a tte rson

FREE MEMBERSHIP
with major credit card

$1.00 OFF ANY RENTAL
with this comic (void with other offer)

DlN<a 9WG HI (toz. MV PARENTS CHANGED 
THEIR MINDS ABOUT GOING 
OUT, 9a WE VONT BE NEEDING 
VCWR SERVICES.
GDQDBTE. 1

HI, R0SAA.TN. 
NHAT ARE KN 
TALKING ABOUT, 

CALVIN?

10U CANT GO 
OUT IF MOM 
CANt FIND 
HER SHOES, 
RIGHT?

AND NHAT DO 
YOU KNOW 
ABOUT THAT?

I'D LIRE TO 
BE PAID IN 
ADVANCE 

JbNIGWT.
UH, NOTHlNfeiV^.
HA HA.' UM, X s 
WIN? ARE 
HER SHOES I 
MISSING?

PILPÉRT 3AYTEK («MPUTERf
m  BRINGING IN  DOGBERT 
TO FIRE EMPLOYEES 
UNTIL WE'RE STRONGER 
THAN THE CO/APETLTLON

HOW ID  BETTER
DILL THE FORZA A TASK
WORK GET FORCE TO
DONE WITH STUDY THAT
NO E/KPL0Y-
EES?

l / -

\  L a A

\ / J ^  /  C. 9 /  XP /

Hardware »Software •Printers «MultiMedia* Accessories* And More!

Tuesday, October 18,1994 0

W edn esday, O c to b e r 19
Campbell Halit 8pm & 10pm 
$3.50 Students, $5 General

Sponsored by: The Surfrider Foundation. U S . Bodyboarding. and A £ . Underwrite

Priceless information. Free.
Change your study habits fo r the b e tte r with our free study tip s  
d isk . Ask fo r I t  when you check out C l i f f s  StudyWare* fo r  te st 
preparation and course review. We cover tests from the S g S K S  
SAT I to  the ¿RE, and classes from biology to  s ta tis tic s , |
(Ask about our boxer shorts o ff e r , to o .) D e ta ils  a t:

ISLA VISTA 
BOOKSTORE

The off ̂ campus college bookstore serving UCSB since 1965 
6553 Pardall Road •  Goleta, CA 93117 •  (805) 968-3600

Brina This Far Side to Woodstock’s For...

mum $200 off
i

presenta...

LARGE 16* or 
Mediom 12* Pizza 

one or more toppings
THE FAR SIDE

iWoodstock’sPjzzaHp Emfc del_Norte968-6969
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T H E  O N E  C A R D  F O R  C R E D IT , C A S H  &  C A L L IN G
* The AT&T Universal MasterCard. Call 1 800 438-8627 to apply.

t  i_ jL tjÉ L .É _ É É É > .a  i t f  * i i > i  f
©AT&T 1994

Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!
The Weekend Connection—your guide to dining, dancing, & fun. Every other Friday in the Nexus, coming Friday!

L o s t *  F o u n d

Found-Wallet on 10/1L Call 
961-8334

S pecial N otices

Have you purchased your text
books for th is Quarter? The 
UCSB Bookstore will begin to 
return textbooks to publishers 
on Oct 24th If you have not 
bought your books do so today
I N T E R C O L L E G I A T E  
SOFTBALL TEAM TRY- 
O U T  S 
Mon, Oct 17- Wed, Oct 19 
3:00-6:00pm a t the Softball 
Field C a ll 893-3335 F o r  
M ore Info

Lose 121bs. in  7 days 
10 hr. Wafer Diet. Send $1 &  
SASE for sample & info. Na
ture's Super 243 Mathilda Dr. 
#2 Goleta, CA 93117
Men's Intercollegiate Basket
ball Open Tryouts Oct 17 and 
18 6:00- 7:00PM E vents 
Center- upstairs Note: Before 
you can tryout you must bring 
your Reg Card and proof of 
Medical Insuarance.
P E E R  C O U N S E L IN G  
TRAINING- Selection inter
views are now in progress for 
Peer Counselor Training. 
Learn Counseling &  Commu
nication Skills in a  supportive 
group environment. Clarify 
career goals, enhance inti
macy & honesty in relation
ships. For more information or 
to schedule an interview call 
New Directions in Counseling 
563-9743

PRE-MED MAJORS: Inter
ested in helping plan the Stu
dent Alumni Associations Pre- 
M ed C o n fe re n c e . C a ll  
893-2288._________________
Pre-Law majors interested in 
helping plan the careers in law 
conference sponsored by the 
UCSB Student Alumni Associ
ation, call 893-2288.

STUDENT 
ECONOMICS 

ASSOCIATION 
meeting with

ANDERSON CONSULTING 
UCEN Flying "A" studio 
Rm, Tues. 7PM- O ct 18 

All welcome-Seniors bring 
resumes.

... Hungry, Out O f A Job?
Eat Rush Limbaugh With 
Tom Leykis 3-8 pm Weekdays

T A L K R A D I O
KQSB-AM

SANTA BARBARA’S HOME OF
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RESEARCH REPORTS
largest Library of Information in U.S.

19.278 TOPICS ■ ALL SUBJECTS 
Omer Caiaioq Tooay wun Visa MC or COO

E »  800-351-0222
M ikàM m r or (310) 477-8226 

Or. rushS2.00to Research Assistance 
1322 Idaho Ave »206-RR Los Angeles CA 900251

Hie Feeling lasts a  LIFETIME 
Volunteers wanted to bring 
hope, encouragement and joy 
to people who are iU. Visit hos
pital patients as Ragedy Ann 
& Andy. 2 Hours per week. 
T ra in in g  prov ided . C a ll 
687-5803.

WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
Earn Money & Lose 10-291bs, 
inches & cellulite. All natural 
805-687-7366.

P ersonals

WANTED 100 WOMEN 
Earn Money & Lose inches & 
cellulite. Thigh cream w/ 
aminophyllin, as seen on T.V. 
805-687-2321

B uSINESsP ’RS’NALS
Place Your Resumes Then 
Consider Watkins As A Home 
Business Hedge Against Un
employment. Over 125 Years 
Of Guaranteed Customer Ser
vice. Spices, Beauty Aides, 
And Household Products Ca
talog And Application $1.25.
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO- 
GRAPHER SEEKS NEW 
MODELS. Male/Female, Pro/ 
Non-pro, for upcoming ses
sions. Fashions, commercial, 
Theatrical. Call for Appoint
ment. 818-508-8680.
TIR ED  O F YOUR JO B ? 
Don’t  Have One? Make unlim
ited $$ Work a t Home. No sell
ing. Don't let $1 keep you from 
early retirem ent Send $1 & 
SASE: Box 724, Fullerton, CA 
92632.

H elp W anted

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT 
Fishing industry. Earn up to 
$3,000-$6,000 + per month, 
Room & Board! Transporta
tion! Male/Female. No experi
ence necessary! (206)545-4155 
ext. A59991
ALL SALES REPS! Hi- 
Volume incoming calls: flex 
hours, Base wage-f bonus pd. 
Wkly. Great for students. Call 
681-1616,10am-2pm for inter
view. Ask for Mr. Gibson.

ALL SALES REPS! 
Hi-Volume incoming calls: 

flexible hours,
base  wage-f bonus p a id  

weekly.
Great far students.
Call for interview 

681-1616 M-F 10A-2P 
Ask for Mr. Gibson.

CRUISE S H IPS  HIRING- 
Eam up to $2,000+/mo on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. Sea
sonal & Full/Time employ
ment available. No exp. neces- 
s a r y .  F o r  i n f o  c a l l  
1-206-634-0468 ext. C59991
Excellent Customer Service 
persons needed for full service 
island work 0  Goleta Chevron- 
Hollister and Los Cameras 
way. lm i from I.V. Flexible 
with school schedules apply in 
person.
FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE 
$500 IN 6 DAYS- GREEKS, 
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI
VATED IN C IV ID U A LS. 
FAST, SIMPLE, EASY- NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800) 775-3851 EXT.336

University
Center

Immediate
Openings

Several part-time 
positions 

available for 
Operations 
Assistant

Between the Hours of: 
11:30 pm - 8:00 am. 

Must be a full time 
student.

Applications  
availab le in 

U C en  Administration  
Office

(main level - room 2264)

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE 
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS, 
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI
VATED IN C IV ID U A LS. 
FAST, SIMPLE, EASY- NO 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800) 775-3851 EXT.336

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different fun
draisers lasting either 3 or 7 
days. No investment. Earn 
$$$ for your group plus p e r
sona l cash  bonuses for your
self. Call 1-800-932-0528, 
Ext. 65

For Hair Modeling 
Demonstration Classes 

Colors-Perms-Cuts
at DeCut

Call Maria 964-8695

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different f\in- 
draisers lasting either 3 or 7 
daya No investment. Earn 
$$$ for your group plus p e r 
sona l cash  bonuses for your
self. Call 1-800-932-0528, 
Ext. 65

GET PAID TO PLAY! PT Re
lief needed to help 2 women 
with special needs. Female 
Only Flex Hrs. Call 962-3571.

CA&M
NOW

HIRING
$11.80 Average 
Hourly Wage 

Flexible Hours 
Handle

Incoming Calls 
No Experience 

Needed
(Paid Training)

Full and part time workers 
needed to double the size of 
our Santa Barbara office. 
Come join our 250 employee 
team and enjoy $5 per hour 
+ commission. Excellent 
benefits are also a plus. 
We’re open Monday through 
Friday Sam-lOpm and 
Saturday and Sunday from 
6am-l(jpm.

WE NEED YOU 
NOW!

C A L L  681-8470 
Ask for Tom

INCOME OPPORTUNITY! 
Earn $100-500+Avk 

Process mailers 
a t  home! Send a  SASE to: 

MarKon, 537 Newport Ctr. Dr 
Ste 220, Dept 510 Newport 

Beach, CA 92660
IN T E R N A T IO N A L  EM 
PLOYMENT Make up  to 
$4,000 +/mo. teaching basic 
conversational English in Ja 
pan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No 
teaching background or Asian 
languages required. For info 
ca ll: (206)632-1146 ex t. 
J59991.
Local multimedia firm looking 
for part-time graphic designer 
15-20 hours per week. Experi
ence with Photoshop and Di
rector a  must. Hourly wage is 
$6.00. Please send resume to 
Digital Media International. 
3916 State Street, Suite 2B, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105 car 
FAX 10 (805) 563-9480.

Part-Time Assembly Work 
Manday-Friday 8:30-12:30 or 
12:30-4:30. Nice atmosphere 
Call 568-117L_____________
Person to hang posters P/T on 
Campus. 1-800-300-7737 for 
details.

REFEREES and 
COACHES Needed
For Goleta Youth Basketball 
1995 Season. Teams of boys 
and girls, ages 7 to 14. Call 
967-8778 For INFO.

NEED MONEY? Busy sche
dule, don’t  worry, UCSB An
nual Fund offers flex. eve. hrs, 
c o n v e n ie n t  lo c a t io n  &

Cons, firm seeks an exp. PT 
Off. Cleric to perform various 
office functions. Duties will in
dude: Photocopying, process
ing mail, filing, phones and 
r unning errands. Must have a 
dean DMV record. Some PC 
wp exp. is pref. Hours are ap
prox. 3:00-5:30 pm as needed 
Mon.-FrL To be calledfor an in
terview, please pick up an ap
plication at: Dames & Moore 
5425 Hollister Ave. Ste. 160 
Santa Barbara, CA, 93111 (No 
Phone Calls Please).

Leaders needed 
fo r U C S B  
Adventure 

Ropes Program
Hiring staff to run 
our Ropes Courses: 
fun, challenging, 

teambuilding 
experiences.

Information Meeting 
Wed., Oet 19, 7pm 

Phelps 1160 
For more info, 
call 893-3737.

HELP WANTED SUBWAY 
KMART SHOPPING CTR 
PART TIME SANDWHICH 
M A K E R S  A P P L Y  IN  
PERSON

F or S ale

19* TV FOR SALE IN GOOD 
CONDITION $40.00 Ask for 
Dave Call 685-7777

A-l MATTRESS 
SETTS

Twin sets $79, Full Sets $99, 
Queen sets $139, King sets 
$159,

962-9776 
909 De La Vina

A utos for S ale

1980 VW CABRIOLET STE
REO ALARM 6 SPD RUNS 
G R E A T  $ 2 8 5 0  C A L L  
968-5473
1982 Toyota Tercel. Great for 
students must sell. A/C stick 
$950 or OBO Call 685-0741.
1988 VW CABRIOLET- 
SILVER 1 owner, new top, pro- 
fesaionally maintained, good 
condition. 5 speed, 77,000 mi. 
M u st see . $6000 . C a ll 
Sharon-963-9383.
89 HONDA CRX $5500.00 obo 
Low miles. Great Commuter 
Car. Call 685-9855.

B icycles

Schwinn 10 spd 
$50 great condition 
966-7579 
Ask for Erik

TREK 7000. Easton Alum. XT 
drivetrain. LX smoke/ dart, 
zoom, sedi sport, black. 18* 
$425. 968-6331.
WOMEN’S BIKE FOR SALE 

15 SPEED WITH U LOCK 
$50.00

CALL WALTER 562-1463

P ets & S upplies

H U N T ER /JU M PER  R ID 
ERS Quality horses for lease 
% lease. Incredible school 
horses. Beautiful facility, 5 
min from UCSB 683-4454

S ervices O ffered

Affordable Self-Help Legal 
Services- Paralegal and Legal 
Secretary 966-0868 Thesis 
Typing Reasonable
GAIASY8 BBS Santa Bar
bara’s most popular Telecom
m unity! F eatu ring  Multi- 
P layer DOOM and other 
games, chat, Email, and so an. 
Internet access! Call 685-6060 
to experience! 14,400-baud.

T ravel

L E A R N  S P A N IS H  IN  
COSTA RICA Escape to our 
Jungle Lodge on Remote Trop
ical Beach N ext to  Eco- 
Reserve 684-0505.

SPRING BREAK
LAKE HAVASU 

Bode your houseboats now 
$100 H o ld s y o u r boat! 
1-800-242-2628

Travel Specials! 
Waikiki-7 n ts hotd& 

air $343; Amtarak Sale; 
Mexico Crudse $339! 

And MUCH More! See Us! 
Dean Travel- On Campus! 

M—F  9-5 968-5151

T yping

COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 
(Former English Teacher) 

$1.50/Page DS; Resumes $10 
42 Aero Camino, #103 

685-4845

R ides

BILL'S BUS EVERY TUE, 
THUR, FRI, SAT, TO DT & 
GOLETA. FOR INFO CALL 
565-9960 $5 RTDT $3RT 
GOLETA.

F or R ent

2 bd-11/2 bth Aasng Prk, Indy 
6531 Sabado Tarde + 6520 El- 
Nido. Rent neg. Make Offer 
683-5866
4BDR/ 2BATH, BEACHSIDE 
at 6745 DP#A & 6747 DP#A_ 
Lease to 6/19. $2010/mo for 6 
max, Negotiable For Less Peo
ple. SFM V ista Del M ar 
685-4506.
A AW ESOM E O CEA N - 
FRONT unit on DEL PLAYA 
3+2 REMODELED, NEW 
CARPET, PAINT, etc. LIKE 
NEW» DECKS/PATIOS 6 peo
ple groups or $350-395 each to 
s h a r e  ro o m , H U R RY )! 
968-0081/968-3900 6693 & 
6709 DP
BEACHSIDE DP At 6647 «A, 
DUPLEX  W ith  LARGE 
DECK 4 Tenants $1650/MO, 
5-$1800/ MO, 6-$2000/MO, 
1 B D R / 2
Bath. SFM Vista Del 686-4506

CAMPUS
COURT
APTS

Has Drastically 
Discounted 

O ur Furnished

2BD 2BA 
’$895» $735°°

mo-mo

Pool, Laundry 
Facilities

968-2018
BEACHSIDE AT 6685 DP #2 
3BDR/ 2 BATH With LARGE 
DECK 4 Tenants -$1600/MO, 
5-$1700/MO, 6-S1920/MO. 
Lease To 6/19 SFM Vista Del 
Mar 685-4506
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ONE 
BDR APT at 6581 TWgo #2,2  
T ennants Max. Lease to 
6/19/95. $550/mo. SFM VDM 
685-4506__________________

GblNGTO UCSB
Skyview Luxury Apartments 
has Beautiful X-tra Large 1 
BR Apts. Isla Vista. Furn/ 
Unfurn. w/Pvt. Pkg. Avail. 
Laundry fadlls. All utilities 
paid. 685-3484
LA R G E 2B ED  2 F U L L  
BATH 9mo. con. Walk-in 
closet, near campus, Off-st 
prkg, laundry, $995 phone 
968-6168
YOUR CHOICE: 2Br apt, 
9mo. lse. or IB r in same. Ev
erything Negotiable! Call Ai- 
mee at: 968-8462-PLEASE!

R oommates

1-2 FEMALES NEEDED TO 
S H A R E  A T T R A C T IV E , 
S P A C I O U S ,  C L E A N  
2bd/2bth APT. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS CAUL 685-0218
3+2 OCEANSIDE DP! OUT
S T A N D I N G  V I E W S I I  
DECKS, $350-395 To Sham a  
Room, Hurry II Few Spots Left! 
6709 DP & 6693 DP 968-3900
Do you need a  room ju st 2 or 3 
evenings per week? Comfort
able, quiet room available 1 
mile from campus,$25 per 
n ig h t 562-5269
W O M A N  R O O M M A T E  
NEEDED to Share 2 Bdrm 
Townhouse lbk From Campus 
687-2257 687-5793

E ntertainment

CLASS ACT
Striptease Dancers 
For All Occasions 

Visa/MC/AmEx...569-5877

Strip-oh-Grams
M/F Exotic D ancers 
S ing ing  Telegram s 

Belly D ancers 9664)161

m T 7 T n T T T T T T T 7 T T r

TU j 11 r 111 i nt i mi .

a -a wtw m g a n n u l

Wed. Oct 19 
Campbell HaB 
8pm & 10pm

$3.50 Students $5 Gen.
Sponsored by: The Surfrlder 

Foundation, ILS. Bodyboarding, 
and iLS. Underwrite

M eetings

UCSB CYCLING TEAM 
1st Meeting of the Year Wed
nesday Oct 19 7:30pm Phelps 
1425

A d  I NFORMATION
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE PLACED UNDER STOKKE 
TOWER Room 1041, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines (per day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be accompanied by payment. 

BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents per line (or any part of a line).

14 POINT TYPE
is $1.20 per line.
10 POINT TYPE 
is $.70 per line.

RUN THE AD $ DAYS IN A  ROW, GET THE 5th DAY FOR 
$1.00 (same ad only).

DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working days prior to publication.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — $7.10 per column inch, plus a 25 
percent surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 working days prior to publication.

SANTA
BARBARA

H U S T O N S
c h i l l ; 967-9701

3 9 7 9  S ta te  S tr e e t
(In Five P o in ts C en ter)

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

ACROSS 
1 B ook ja c k e t 

in fo rm a tio n  
6 Sm ash s ign  
9 R eal e s ta te  

u n it
13 E m anations
14 C lim b , in  a  w ay
15 F rench is la n d s
16 P lace  o f 

le a rn in g
18 G oes rod  

fis h in g
19 H elm  le tte rs
20 “ —  days ha th 

N o ve m b e r..."
21 O n th e  b rin y
22 Spanish pa in te r- 

designer José 
M aria

23 U tte r
24 K ind  o f th re a d
28 Log ica l lead -in?
32 P ts . o f a n ic ke l
33 S peed up , c u t 

s h o rt
34 S ca tte r
36 S p e c ia lis t in  

kno w le dge
39 D ism oun t
42 —  a t a  tim e
44 M ore re ce n t
45 C la ss ic  a u to
47 M echanical man
49 “— letter...”
50 P ho to  b lo w u p
51 S how  su rp rise
53 R uth
55 In a b ility  to  

m ake decis ions
57 R oyal a rt o rg .
60 E gyp tia n  sun 

god
61 J u lie tte  L o w 's  

o rg a n iza tio n
63 P la y th in g s
64 B ohem ian
65 A n c ie n t d ry  

m easure
66 G ae lic
67 L a d ie s ' m a tes: 

A bb r.
68 N oncom  

DOWN
1 C ro ssp a tch 's  

com m ents

2 San —  Rey
3 Prod
4 Cheer
5 Popular novel
6 Failed 

e lectrically
7 Donnybrook
8 Merely
9 Verdi opera

10 School cut-up
11 Echo
12 Themes
14 Chest garment 
17 Guevara
24 —  Vegas
25 Commerce org.
26 Certain pupils
27 Panetta of the 

White House
29 Fleur-de----
30 W inter time 

abbr.
31 In Texas 

they're wide
35 Sword
37 Fuss
38 Heb. teacher
40 Dined
41 Brother

43 Dairy case 
products

45 Money back
46 Win one’s heart
48 Score
52 Family 

member
54 Start of

Massachusetts'
motto

55 ” ...—  in 
Kalam azoo”

56 Emu or erne
57 German 

industrial district
58 King of the 

forest
59 Memorable 

netman
62 Price org.

A N S W ER  T O  P R E V IO U S  P U Z Z L E :
T A G

p U R E
1 R A N
c K L E
K
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R
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By Sidney L. Robbins
•<1994 I .os Angeles Times Syndicate 1 0 /18 /94

O PEN  TILL 11 M IDNIGHT E V E R Y  D A Y
To Book Greek Mixers,
Call Laurie at 967-9701
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Women’s Soccer Scoreless Vs. 
Bears; Lose 4-1 to St. Mary’s
Match Ends in Scoreless Tie to Berkeley; SB Seeks Offense

By Curtis Kaiser 
Staff Writer_____

Offense, offense, of
fense. ... If there was one 
word that could describe 
the troubles of the UCSB 
women’s soccer team, of
fense would be i t

Having scored only 10 
goals in their 12 games this 
season, the Gauchos 
(4-7-1) continued to have 
scoring difficulties this 
past weekend in Friday’s 
scoreless tie with the UC 
Berkeley Golden Bears 
(3-7-2) and Sunday’s 4-1 
loss to the St. Mary’s Gaels 
(7-4-1).

“They are having trou
ble putting it into the net,” 
UCSB Head Coach Tad 
Bobak said. ‘They aren’t 
natural goal scorers, but 
they work very hard in tiy- 
ing to score.”

Santa Barbara domi
nated the game against 
Berkeley, outshooting the 
Golden Bears 13-10 and 
controlling the ball for 
much of the game. How
ever, the team continues to

have trouble converting 
t h e i r  s c o r i n g
opportunities.

“We dominated Berke
ley completely,” Bobak 
said. “We had die better of 
the offensive situations. 
Had we had a natural fi
nisher, we might have won 
the game.”

The game, which went 
two halves and two over
time periods without a 
goal, was a physical one, 
marred by three yellow 
cards as well as one red 
card. The teams have a 
long and intense rivaliy.

Midfielder Julie Harris 
had the most scoring 
chances for UCSB, as she 
took three shots on Cal 
goalkeeper Karen Cook.

Sunday's game against 
St. M ary’s saw  the  
Gauchos’ offensive woes 
transfer to defense.

Led by Lori Hokerson, 
who had one goal and two 
assists, and Monika Lars- 
son, who had two goals 
and one assist, the Gaels 
jumped out in front with a 
goal in the ninth minute Of 
play, and went on to win

4-1.
“St. Mary’s was not a 

dangerous team,” UCSB 
Assistant Coach Aaron 
Heifetz said. “They had 
one girl up front, Lori 
Hokerson, who was a 
killer. They won because 
of mistakes by us — team 
defensive lapses.”

Renee France scored 
the only goal of the game 
and weekend for the 
Gauchos, her fifth of the 
season, as she nailed a 
shot off of the right post 
that went in the goal.

“Everybody needs to 
mentally raise themselves 
up,” Heifetz said. ‘They’ve 
got to get in the zone and 
be like a pack of crazed 
dogs out there, and the 
only thing that will satiate 
them will be goals.”

St. Mary’s outshot 
UCSB 10-8, and scored 
two goals in each half. Af
ter France’s goal had cut 
the Gaels’ lead to 2-1 13 
minutes into the second 
half, St. Mary’s scored two 
goals in two minutes and 
21 seconds to put the game 
away.
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A UCSB player uses her head to point the ball in the right direction. The team  was 
unable to successfully utilize its offense over the weekend.

“Although I give the level needs to be in- Wednesday when they re
team a lot of credit for bat- creased,” Bobak said, turn to Harder Stadium for 
tling and fighting out The Gauchos will try to a 4 p.m. game against the 
there, the winning attitude get back on track this Cal State Fullerton Titans.

Spikers Prepare for Loyola Match; 
Victory Over Utah State Not Enough
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The UCSB women’s volleyball team matches up with 
Loyola Marymount tonight

Big West Conference to Add 
Four Schools to Membership

Boise State, Idaho, SLO Accept Invitations to Conference

j f i i k

By Jenny Kok 
Staff Writer

After a weekend of vir
tual domination over the 
Utah State Aggies, the #6 
UCSB women’s volley
ball team (17-1 overall, 
8-1 in die Big West) is 
preparing for a much 
tougher matchup against 
Loyola Marymount, to
night at LMU, 7 p.m.

“Even though we 
played well against Utah, 
I am a little worried be
cause it really didn’t pre
pare us for Loyola,” 
UCSB Head Coach 
Kathy Gregory ex
plained. “We had to 
practice tough on Mon
day because we had to go 
from the bottom of the 
level to the top of the 
level competition.”

But the big plus of the 
weekend definitely be
longs to middle blocker 
Jennifer Kaylor. After 
transferring to UCSB 
from Cal Poly SLO, Kay
lor has shown that she is 
ready to see a lot more 
playing time.

“Jen has really come 
through for us,” Gregory 
commented. "I now have 
no doubt that she is 
ready to play. She gives 
us that extra push in the 
middle.”

Kaylor posted a .605 
(29-9-43) hitting percen
tage in last week’s three 
matches. She averaged 
3.22 kills and 1.89 blocks 
per game.

Going into the match 
w i t h  L o y o l a ,  t he  
Gauchos are going to 
have to have a good de
fensive game to guaran
tee a win. The Lions have 
an uncanny knack for 
tooling the blocks so

blocking is going to be a 
key factor for Santa 
Barbara.

“We are looking to 
come out strong block
ing and hitting,” Gaucho 
middle blocker Tammy 
Stiner explained. “They 
have good hitters and are 
also very strong in the 
middle. We will have to 
rise to the challenge in 
the middle, especially 
against their stronger 
hitters.”

Another factor is that 
the Gauchos need to 
serve tough. In the past,

it has been their serving 
that has made or broken 
the match. All in all, the 
fewer service errors, the 
better off UCSB will be.

“I think we are just go
ing to have to be patient 
and not get overexcited,” 
Stiner said. “If we can do 
that, we should start off 
strongly. It could be veiy 
hard because we are 
playing away and I am 
sure they will have a 
strong home crowd. 
They are fighting to get 
into the NCAA tourna
ment right now.”

By Jenny Kok 
Stcff Writer

Last week, the Big West 
announced that Boise 
State University, the Uni
versity of Idaho, the Uni
versity of North Texas and 
California Polytechnic 
State University, San Luis 
Obispo were issued invita
tion to join the Big West 
Conference as full mem
bers effective July 1,1996.

Following a vote by the 
Big West Council on a 
conference call last Thurs
day morning, invitations 
to the four institutions 
were issued. Boise State, 
Cal Poly SLO, and Idaho 
have already officially ac
cepted the invitations. A 
statement from North 
Texas was issued by Direc
tor of Athletics Craig 
Helwig.

“The University of 
North Texas is extremely 
excited about the invita
tion extended by the Big 
West Conference,” Helwig 
said. ‘The opportunity to 
be included in such a pre
stigious league that is 
equally committed to 
academics and athletic ex
cellence is a compliment 
to our university and its 
programs. The university 
is following its established 
protocol relative to this in
vitation and we hope to 
have an official announce
ment Monday regarding 
this subject.”

No additional word has 
been given thus far.

With the addition of the 
four institutions, the Big 
West’s membership will 
move up to 12. Currently, 
the conference has 10 
men’s and 11 women’s

members, but San Jose 
State University, the Uni
versity of Nevada, Las 
Vegas and the University 
of Hawaii (women) will be 
joining the Western Athle
tic Conference (WAC) in 
the fall of 1996.

“This is really exciting 
for us,” UCSB athletic Di
rector Jim Romeo ex
plained. “[Big West Mem
bers Institution has] been 
working on this selection 
process tor six months 
now. We collected a lot of 
information on many dif
ferent institutions and 
gave every member the op
portunity to look at all of 
the pros and cons. Every
one was able to address 
the issues.

“The final selections 
will greatly benefit the 
conference. Idaho and Cal 
Poly are very strong 
academically. Boise has an 
exceptional athletics prog
ram and North Texas will 
help open the door to me
dia exposure in Dallas and 
that area of the country. It 
is all very positive.”

After the four institu
tions officially join the Big 
West, the conference will 
be split up into two divi
sions. Each division will 
then be comprised of six 
teams, one including all 
teams from California and 
the other containing all six

out-of-state teams.
During the season, a 

team will play the five 
other teams in their own 
conference twice — once 
at home and once at the 
opposing team’s facilities. 
Each team will also face 
the institutions outside of 
their division once during 
the season. In all likeli
hood,  the scheduled 
games between the two di
visions will be arranged so 
that each school will make 
three road trips and host 
three matches.

“The way the schedule 
will be arranged will bene
fit all of the teams,” Romeo 
said. “Less big road trips 
means that there won’t be 
as many missed classes 
and will hopefully take a 
lot of the strain off of the 
teams.”

“I am proud of our 
council and in particular 
the conference’s Expan
sions Committee for its 
hard work and dedica
tion,” Big West Commis
sioner Dennis Farrell said. 
“[Thursday], our members 
demonstrated a positive 
commitment to our con
ference. The fact that eight 
diverse institutions were 
able to come together and 
make this decision as one 
is a testimonial to their vis
ion and belief in our 
future.”


